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Protecting Mount A
ontinuing the work that has led
to the acquisition of the Ken
nebunk Plains, Mount Kineo, and
Nahmakanta Township by the Land
for Maine’s Future Board (LMFB), the
Maine Chapter has now begun nego
tiating the protection of Mount Agamenticus, a remarkable natural area
in southern York County. To date, the
Chapter has reached agreements on
behalf of the LMFB with three
landowners for the protection of over
475 acres.
Mount Agamenticus consists of
three peaks located at the center of
one of the largest areas of undevel
oped forest land in southern Maine. It
was once known as Sasanoa’s Moun
tain, after an Abenaki chieftain of pre
colonial times. Charles Banks’ Histo
ry of York provides an apt description
of its prominence:

C

“Rising six hundred and ninety-two
feet above sea level it was for the
early voyagers, and is still for the
modem navigator, an outpost of the
Appalachian Range, serving as a
landmark when approaching the
coast anywhere within half a degree
of the 43rd parallel. Every mariner
in the period of discovery knew this
majestic hill.”
For The Nature Conservancy, the
Mount Agamenticus area is of special
importance because of its unusual eco
logical features, including several rare
plants. For the LMFB, the area’s mul
tiple values ranked it the highest of all
projects originally proposed to the
board. For the people of southern York
County and their visitors, Mount Aga-

Like several other plant species found on Mount Agamenticus, these black gum trees
are uncommon occurrences in Maine, yet grow in relative abundance on this York
County hilltop.

mentions is a refuge in the sea of devel
opment that has flooded this part of
Maine.
In fact, for nearly two decades, con
cerned citizens in the region have been
working to protect Mount Agamenticus from development. Mount Agamenticus and its neighboring Second
and Third hills are comprised of an

unusual granitic bedrock that provide
suitable habitat for plants requiring
less acidic soils than those found in
the rest of the region. The hills provide
irreplaceable habitat for four rare
plants, more commonly found in
southern New England and midcoastal
Continued on page^ 2 6 1991

THE DIRECTOR’S COLUMN
by ]. Mason Morfit

The Future of Land
Conservation in Maine
hree years ago, the voters of Maine
approved a $35 million public lands
acquisition bond issue (one of the largest
bond issues in the state’s history) by a
margin of 2-to-l.
Last November, approximately six
months after the 20th anniversary of
Earth Day, a $19 million bond issue was
defeated by a margin of 3-to-2.
Because The Nature Conservancy, in
conjunction with a coalition called Cit
izens to Save Maine’s Heritage, was the
primary private sector sponsor of both
bond initiatives, we have tried hard to fig
ure out what happened between 1987
and 1990. There were many factors—
some within our control, most not—that
contributed to the failure of the most
recent bond issue. The largest single fac
tor appears to have been the public’s
rapidly growing fear about the econom
ic future, a fear that escalated in the last
few weeks preceding Election Day.
One clear lesson we learned is that the
State should not rely solely on bond
issues—which, according to Maine’s con
stitution, must be approved through pub
lic referenda—to finance its program of
public land acquisition.

Welcome, Carrie Higgins!
he Maine Chapter had the good
fortune of finding Carrie Higgins,
a Pittsburgh native, to brighten our
office and help keep rein on chaos.
Carrie joined the staff as receptionist
in mid-November, just in time for our
Annual Appeal crunch, and has been
doing a superlative job at every task
she has taken on. Carrie’s life before
The Nature Conservancy included
graduating from Gettysburg College
and internships at the Smithsonian
Institution and Gettysburg National
Military Park.
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During good times, when accelerating
development pressures most acutely
threaten undeveloped lands, bond issues
may be a suitable way to provide supple
mental funding for conservation pur
chases. But in bad times, when the pub
lic recognizes the need to cut government

Mount Agamenticus’ Second Hill
spending essentially across the board, the
most visible target, and the only bud
getary “line items” over which the elec
torate has direct control, are those bondfinanced expenditures subject to approval

through public referendum.
In choosing to finance public land
acquisition (and other environmental
programs) exclusively through bonds, the
administration and the legislature clear
ly signal the electorate that these are
“extras”...not a high enough priority to be
incorporated into the State’s general fund
budget on a continuing basis. Based on
extensive polling data, we know this is not
an accurate reflection of the values of
Maine citizens. Unfortunately, however,
land acquisition is not likely to be inte
grated into the budget at a time when
estimated biennial deficits are approach
ing $1 billion.
What does this mean for land conser
vation in Maine in
the early 1990s,
when federal acqui
sition funding is also
expected to be at
minimal levels?
One clear implica
tion is that the ball
is now squarely back
in the court of pri
vate-sector conser
vation organizations,
notably The Nature
Conservancy.
The good news is
that some critical
natural areas are
now available at steeply discounted prices;
there exists a fleeting opportunity for
conservation interests to purchase prop
erties that may never again be within our
financial means.
The bad news is that, because of the
current state of the economy, it will be
extremely difficult to raise private funds
in amounts sufficient to take up more
than part of the slack.
Having said all this, we clearly have no
choice but to redouble our efforts, to work
both harder and smarter to protect the
best of Maine’s natural heritage. Over
almost four decades, some of The Nature
Conservancy’s most important acquisi
tions have occurred during recessions,
when—thanks to the steadfast generos
ity of our members—we have been almost
the only game in town. I hope you will
stick with us again this time: we have
now got an urgent and important oppor
tunity that we clearly cannot refuse.

Protecting Mount A

Mount Agamenticus

Continued from page 1

states.
Mount Agamenticus is the only
known site in Maine for chestnut oak
(Quercus prinus); this occurrence marks
the tree’s northernmost population in
the region. Additionally, the hills con
tain the only two known naturally
occurring stands of flowering dogwood
(Comus florida) in the state. A small
seepage swamp between Mount Aga
menticus and Second Hill supports a
small population of spicebush (Lindera
benzoin), one of Maine’s dozen occur
rences of this species. Finally, to the
west of the Mount Agamenticus sum
mit is one of Maine’s few stands of the
threatened Atlantic white cedar
(Chamaecyparis thyoides).

The hills
and ridges of
Mount Aga
menticus are
also important
landmarks for
annual bird
migrations,
most notably
for raptors.
The relatively
high elevation
of the site and
its proximity to
the coast may explain its significance
and appeal to thousands of migrating
hawks during the spring and fall.
The Chapter and the LMFB are work
ing jointly to protect lands that surround
a substantial tract purchased by the Town
of York in the 1970s. One key tract of 280
acres is owned by the Amoskeag Devel
opment Corporation, with whom the
Conservancy negotiated for more than
20 months. In November, the LMFB
approved acquisition of the Amoskeag
property.
The purchase contract with Amos
keag set the tone for subsequent nego
tiations and tentative agreements with

owners of adjacent parcels on Mount
Agamenticus. If acquired by the LMFB,
the second and third properties (144
acres and 55 acres) would become the
twentieth and twenty-first properties
purchased using the $35 million Land
for Maine’s Future Fund approved by
voters in 1987. Before any of these pur
chases are finalized, however, extreme
ly complex title and survey questions
must be confronted.
This challenging project continues
as the Chapter works with other
landowners to try to ensure the protec
tion of the magnificent natural area sur
rounding this majestic hill.

Patten Grant Awarded
he Maine Attorney General’s
Office has awarded the Maine
Chapter a $4,000 grant from the Patten
Corporation Settlement Fund main
tained by the Attorney General. The
Patten Fund is an $80,000 restitution
fund that resulted from the 1989 set
tlement of a lawsuit against the Patten
Corporation alleging consumer fraud in
Patten’s real estate dealings in Maine.
The Attorney General’s Office made
$23,000 in awards from the Fund last
year and $27,000 this year.
The Conservancy’s $4,000 grant was
awarded for two purposes: $3,000 to
fund a scientific conference at the Chap
ter’s Big Reed Forest Reserve and $ 1,000
to defray some of the Chapter’s costs of
negotiating the Nahmakanta Lake
transaction on behalf of the Land for
Maine’s Future Board (Maine Legacy,
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June, 1990). The Big
Reed Forest Reserve,
located about 20 miles
north of Baxter State
Park, is a 4,813-acre tract
of old-growth forest that
the Conservancy ac
quired in two stages in 1987 and 1990.
Barbara Vickery, Director of Science
and Stewardship, hopes to bring ecol
ogists and forest researchers from around
the Northeast to the Big Reed Reserve
for several days this summer. The group
will focus on how to make the best use
of the special opportunities afforded by
this forest ecosystem for research and
long-term ecological monitoring. Bar
bara expects the conference to produce
helpful guidelines for future manage
ment of the Reserve. She also hopes it
may stimulate interest in the use of this

1,000 acre Nahmakanta Lake

unique site to further our understanding
of forest systems and the long-term envi
ronmental changes that may affect
them.
In presenting the grant, Amy
Homans, assistant Attorney General,
wrote,
“This award represents a sincere
appreciation for the incalculable ben
efits provided to the State of Maine
each year through the constant efforts
of The Nature Conservancy. ”
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STEWARDSHIP NEW.S

Summer Internships
he Maine Chapter stewardship pro
gram needs additional staff in the
busy summer months to look after highuse preserves, locate and mark bound
aries, monitor bird colonies, and conduct
a vegetative inventory of a pine bar
Tiger swallowtail
rens ecosystem.
phone numbers of three references.
The following positions are support
Please include a telephone number and
ed in large part by the Richard Saltonstall, Jr. Memorial Student Internship
best time to call in case we wish to
arrange an interview with you. Send to
Endowment. The income from this fund
Science and Stewardship Program, The
is dedicated to the support of Maine
Nature Conservancy, 122 Main Street,
Chapter internships to further the
P. O. Box 338, Topsham, Maine 04086.
Chapter’s ability to care for and manage
(1) Boundary Marking/Preserve
its preserves, and to provide some prac
Maintenance Assistant, Topsham office
tical and educational experience for
Duties include: Locate boundaries at
people interested in a professional career
10-20 preserves statewide; clear bound
in the conservation field. This memo
ary lines of brush and post boundary
rial fund was established in honor of
marking signs; work with volunteers
Richard Saltonstall, Jr., a long-time
and abutting landowners to accomplish
friend and supporter of The Nature Con
same; write summary reports with maps
servancy and former vice-chairman of
indicating work accomplished; clear
the Maine Chapter Board.
trails and dismantle one or two build
General qualifications include: nat
ings as needed.
ural sciences background; familiarity
(2) Stewardship Ecologist, Water
with Maine’s natural features; ability to
boro, Shapleigh, and York County
work independently; and a commitment
Responsible for producing a baseline
to conservation. For more information
vegetation survey of the Waterboro Bar
about specific positions or to receive a
rens, a 1,200+ acre pitch pine/scrub oak
copy of an individual job description,
barren/wetlands complex; researching
please call or write the Topsham office
land use (especially fire) history; devel
at 122 Main Street, Topsham, Maine
oping preliminary stewardship plans for
04086; telephone (207) 729-5181.
this future preserve; acting as Conser
The deadline for receiving applica
vancy representative to site neighbors,
tions is March 8, 1991. Final selections
local officials, and visitors.
will be made by April 15,1991. To apply
please submit: 1) letter of interest includ
ing specific position(s) for which you are
Thank You Volunteers!
applying; 2) resume, including course
• We are grateful to Ron Proctor
work if relevant; 3) names, addresses,
of Arrowsic for his faithful service
in ordering aerial photos, his efforts
to organize our slide catalogue, and
his skill in drawing maps.
• David MacDonald of Maine
Coast Heritage Trust deserves our
thanks for taking aerial photographs
of Conservancy islands during a trip
Down East.
• Bill Carter of Bailey Island has
dutifully taken a stab at organizing
our slide collections, and we thank
him for his efforts.
Eastern garter snake

T
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(3) Plover/Tern Warden (part-time),
Seawall Beach, Phippsburg
Responsible for monitoring the pip
ing plover and least tern colonies on
Seawall Beach (adjacent to Bates/Morse
Mountain Conservation Area); main
taining fencing and signs; tracking nest
locations and nest success; coordinating
week-end volunteers; and acting as liai
son with the public, Maine Audubon
Society, and local landowners.
(4) Damariscove Island Caretaker/
Naturalist (two positions), Boothbay,
part-time
Damariscove is a 200-acre, nearly
treeless island four miles southeast of
Boothbay that attracts thousands of vis
itors each summer. The caretaker/ nat
uralists live in a small cabin on the
island and are responsible for: ensuring
that visitors respect preserve guidelines;
maintaining buildings, trails, and inter
pretive materials; providing visitors with
information about the island’s cultural
and natural history and The Nature
Conservancy; maintaining communi
cation with the local fishing community
and the preserve stewardship commit
tee; and assisting in biological moni
toring projects in progress.
(5) Douglas Mountain Preserve
Caretaker (part-time), Sebago
Douglas Mountain, a forested preserve
of 170 acres, is well known to visitors
who come to hike to its summit and enjoy
the superb view of the White Mountains.
The caretaker is responsible for ensuring
that visitors respect preserve guidelines;
maintaining structures, signs, trails;
answering visitors’ questions; and main
taining communications with preserve
volunteers, neighbors, and town officials.

• Our hearts and our bodies are
warmed with gratitude for the dona
tion of space heaters by Juel Kroyer
of Greenwich, CT, and Patricia Ledlie
of Buckfield.
• A wonderful note arrived from
Ms. Alice Mauldin of San Antonio
Texas. Enclosed was a check for our
stewardship staff to purchase lopping
shears. Thank you for your kindness,
Ms. Mauldin.
• Special thanks to Bruce Amstutz
of Brunswick for organizing a slide
show featuring Great Wass Island to
be used by area schools.

PRESERVE FEATURE:

Indian Point-Blagden Preserve

Indian PointBlagden Preserve
Note: Many of our members may not be
aware that the Maine Chapter manages
86 nature preserves throughout the state.
Periodically, we will include a feature on one
of our preserves in the hopes that our merro
bership and friends will venture out, enjoy
our preserves, and see for themselves how
their contributions are working to protect
magnificent natural areas. Preserve features are excerpts from our preserve guide,
Maine Forever, available from the Chap'
ter office at (207) 729'5181.

Indian Point-Blagden Preserve
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Ruth Ann Hill

and register at the home of the preserve
caretakers, Stan and Eth Hamblen. Trail
brochures and checklists of the pre
serves’ birds and plants are available,
and the caretakers will be happy to
answer questions.
Directions: Crossing onto Mount
Desert Island, take Route 102/198 south
towards Somesville. After 1.8 miles,
turn right onto Indian Point Road
toward Pretty Marsh. After 1.7 miles,
bear right at the first fork and go about
200 yards to the preserve entrance road
on the right. Cars may be parked near
the caretakers’ house or in the parking
area near the shore.
Peter Blanchard

to
(110 acres, Bar Harbor)
he cool dense coniferous forest of
the Indian Point-Blagden Preserve
stands in contrast to the thin open woodstailed deer are seen regularly.
The preserve includes more than
of Mount Desert Island’s northeastern
side, which was severely burned in 1947.
1,000 feet of rocky shoreline on West
The fire began less than five miles north
ern Bay. Here, seals haul out and bask
east of Indian Point, but the winds blew
on the intertidal ledges located near the
it away from the preserve land.
northwestern corner of the preserve.
Indian Point-Blagden Preserve was
Largely undisturbed, Indian PointBlagden Preserve’s forest is tall red spmce,
donated to the Conservancy in 1968
white cedar and balsam fir. At the cen
by Donald and Zelina Blagden, who
ter of the property, where it is wetter,
kept it as a summer retreat for many
years. At their request, their home was
young tamaracks occupy more than eight
acres. There is a small pond and wetland
dismantled in 1984, returning the site
near the entrance of the preserve.
to nature.
Birders have spotted more than 130
Visiting the preserve: Carefully
bird species at the preserve, including
marked trails wind through the woods
black-backed three-toed woodpeckers,
and fields to the shore. The preserve is
ruby-crowned kinglets, and boreal chick
open year-round, and offers
adees. A pair of nesting ospreys are
exceptional skiing, snow
remarkably habituated to human
shoeing and winter hiking
observers, and varying hares and white
opportunities. Please stop
Peter Blanchard

Indian Point'Blagden in winter.

Stan and Eth Hamblen, caretakers of the Indian PointBlagden Preserve, proudly display their new flag. The
flag was a gift in honor of the Hamblen’s 50th wedding
anniversary and their dozen years-and still going
strong-of outstanding service for the Conservancy.
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Panama:
“The Priority is to Save Our Heritage”
anama. When you hear the name
Panama, what images come to
mind? An ousted dictator? A United
States invasion? A man, a plan, a canal?
Cigars? Unless you have been fortu
nate enough to visit Panama, you may
not envision the magnificent natural
landscapes of this country, primarily
because its political and economic land
scapes have dominated the media dur
ing the past several years.
In the past, we have not often heard
of Panama’s rugged mountains, dense
tropical forests, island chains, barrier
reefs, and thousands of plant and ani
mal species. We may think of Panama
as that thin country bisected by a canal,
the narrowest link between the Atlantic
and Pacific.
Panama is ecologically remarkable
primarily because of its geography. A
long, narrow, S-shaped land bridge bor
dered to the south by the Pacific and to
the north by the Atlantic, this country
forms a junction for species character
istic of South, Central and North
American ecosystems. Panama provides
habitat for over 900 bird species-more
than are found in the U.S. and Cana
da combined. More types of mammals
and amphibians are found here than
in any other Central American nation,
as well as more than 12,000 species of _
plants. In addition, Panama’s 1,000 |
miles of coastline support extensive &
reefs and associated
marine life.

P

than 10 percent of its
lands designated as
parkland, ranking
among the top ten
1. La Amistad International Park, 494,000 acres
nations in wildlands 2. Bastimentos Island National Marine Park, 35,000 acres
protection. HowevPanama’s private conservation group,
er, even these designated lands are not
ANCON (Asociacion Nacional para la
safe from destruction; the government
Conservacion de la Naturaleza), meet
has little capacity to oversee and man
the management needs for Panama’s
age the country’s millions of acres of
two newest parks.
parklands. Park boundaries are not
Founded in 1985, ANCON works to
marked, most parks lack adequate law
identify, protect and manage a system of
enforcement systems, and many citizens
reserves that will preserve Panama’s nat
do not recognize the parklands as pro
ural diversity. The Maine Chapter and
tected areas. Conservationists have nick
the Latin American Division are work
named these areas “paper parks”; on
ing with ANCON to provide aid for its
paper, the government acknowledges
institutional development, training for
their protected status, but it cannot
local
park rangers, and technical assistance
ensure protection of the land itself.
in gathering biological information.
The Maine Chapter will assist
The Maine Chapter
ANCON
in its efforts to manage La
and Panama
Amistad International Park and Basti
mentos Island National Marine Park.
Through The Nature Conservancy’s
ANCON led local efforts to form these
Latin America Division, the Maine
parks, and is now working with local res
Chapter is providing funds to help
idents to protect them.
La Amistad Park, which
borders Costa Rica, con
tains the largest intact

Parks on Paper
Panama’s rich natural
diversity is in trouble.
More than 60 percent
of Panama’s tropical
forests have been lost to
logging, mining, cattle
ranching and farming.
Deforestation continues
at the phenomenal rate
of 100,000 acres annu
ally. Unless this trend is
reversed, Panama’s
forests will be gone with
in 30 years.
Panama is fortunate to have more
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Top:Bastimentos Island National Park. Above left: Intensive land use, Cerro Punta.
Above right: Bajo Chorro, La Amistad International Park.

Presenting...
The Conservancy
Credit Card
ince Norstar Bank began issuing
Conservancy cards nearly a year ago,
these bank-issued Visa and Master cards
have continued to grow in popularity
and in the benefits reaped for the Con
servancy. Norstar Bank contributes a
isfaction of helping The Nature Con
percentage of each purchase made with
servancy.
the Conservancy cards, and a percent
Please call Suzanne Drew at (207)729age of each annual credit card fee to
5181 for further information regarding
The Nature Conservancy. Benefits to
the Conservancy Cards or to obtain
the cardholder include a low annual
Norstar Bank credit applications. Please
fee, which is waived the first year; 16.9%
note: all credit decisions are made sole
annual interest rate; and access to
ly by Norstar Bank Upstate NY; all cred
23,000 automatic teller machines
it information is held in confidence by
around the country (CIRRUS, MAC,
Norstar Bank Upstate NY and is not
NYCE and Norstar); as well as the sat
accessible to The Nature Conservancy.

S

upland forests remaining in Central
America. The forests also contain the
headwaters for two of the country’s
major rivers, which may offer the best
hope for future hydropower develop
ment.
Bastimentos Marine Park protects
35,000 acres of forested islands, man
groves and coral reefs off Panama’s
northwestern coast. It provides pristine
habitat for bottle-nosed dolphins, threat
ened sea turtles, sea birds, rare coral
reefs, and other marine life.
Like other countries in Latin Amer
ica, Panama has entered a critical
decade. If conservation efforts are not
increased to meet the accelerating pres
sures on the country’s forests and other
ecosystems, there may be nothing left to
protect by the turn of the 21st century.
ANCON’s executive director, Juan Car
los Navarro, expressed his concern for
the future of Panama’s natural resources
in the following statement.
“We, the Panamanians, face a tragedy:
in this last decade, we shall either save
our natural inheritance or lose it forev
er. The difference between these two
choices is a dramatic one—if we con
tinue destroying our jungles, in the year
2000 Panama will be unable to feed its
inhabitants, unable to provide enough
drinking water and electricity, and unable
to offer a better quality of life to its peo
ple....For those of us who work at
ANCON, the priority is to save our her
itage. We have to protect Panama’s nat
ural resources, thus providing a solid base
upon which our country can develop.”
In Panama, as in other Latin Amer
ican countries, the goal is not simply to
protect natural diversity. A human pop
ulation and a way of life must also be
preserved. The Maine Chapter’s sup
port of ANCON’s efforts to protect
national parks will ultimately help sus
tain and enrich Panama’s economy and
its people.

We Are Qrateful For...
Corporate Support:
An annual gift of $ 100 or more qualifies
a business as a corporate member of the
Maine Chapter. We are pleased to have
received support from the following:
Bank of America
L.L. Bean, Inc.
Champion International Corporation
Diversified Communications
EHR Investments
Hemming Motor News
Meiser & Earl, Inc.
Philip Morris Companies
National Fisherman
H.M. Payson &. Co.

Other Organizational Support:
Garden Club of Mount Desert

New Life Members:
Any gift of $ 1,000 or more to the Maine
Chapter Land Preservation Fund provides
a life membership for the donor and spouse
in The Nature Conservancy. All such gifts
furnish a long-term source of support to
help save land here in Maine.
Dr. T. Wistar Brown
Warren C. Cook
Mrs. Henry Graefe
Scott Kane
Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Kemp
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Schoettle, Jr.

Foundation Support:

Memorials:

We are grateful for the support of the
following foundations:
Aldermere Foundation
Bailey Wildlife Foundation
Baldwin Foundation
Clarence & Anne Dillon Dunwalke
Trust
The Mabel S. Daveis Trust
Maine Community Foundation, Inc.
Norweb Foundation
Rust Foundation
G. Peabody & Rose Gardner
Charitable Trust
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
The Norcross Wildlife Foundation
Richard Saltonstall Charitable
Foundation
Rosamond Thaxter Foundation
Foster B. Whitlock Charitable Trust

Gifts in memory of the following indi
viduals have been received by the Maine
Chapter:
David Barnes
Philip “Skip” Cress
Warren Delano
John Fuller, Jr.
Peg Fuller
Henry Graefe
Mark Ingraham, Jr.
Donald Ketner
Robert LaBonta
Dr. Lowell P. Leland
Germaine MacDonald
Aram Mougalian
Helen H. Kamerling
Jane G. McPhedran
Eliot Porter
Henry Ratner
Jerry Steiner
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Clifford L. Messinger, 1925 -1990
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liff Messinger, Chairman of The
Nature Conservancy’s national
Board of Governors and a nationally rec
ognized conservationist, passed away last
November after an extended illness.
As a member and officer of the nation
al Board of Governors, Cliff was partic
ularly noted for spearheading the rapid
growth of the Conservancy’s Interna
tional Program.
Over a period of several years, Cliff
was of great assistance to the Maine
Chapter in providing introductions to
major national foundations and corpo

C

rations. Last summer, during the final
months of his illness, Cliff traveled to
Maine to host five receptions in three
days for the Chapter.
In the December issue of this newslet
ter, we reported that the Maine Chapter
had made a commitment to support six
major conservation initiatives in three
Latin American countries: Bolivia, Mex
ico and Panama. At its January meeting,
the Maine Chapter Board of Trustees
voted to dedicate this effort to the mem
ory of Cliff Messinger.
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